
Coleman Duo2 2V9WP-R 20 MP 
Waterproof Digital Camera with Dual 
LCD Screen (Red)

Good camera for the price Pros: Good pictures, great night shots, simple to use 
once you get used to it -- WATERPROOF!! great for outdoor shots in inclement 
weather Cons: 1. Instructions would be better used as a fire starter -- complete 
waste of ink and paper. 2. Battery compartment is a pain to figure out how to open 
(see #1) but easy once you know how. For those about to throw the camera against 
a wall -- A. hold camera upside down. B. pull the little slider on the battery 
compartment to the rear using your right index finger. C. then slide the 
compartment to the left with your left thumb. It is also a good thing since this 
battery compartment is not going toaccidentally open. 3. The flash is VERY slow 
to charge. 

I wish I could give this zero stars. * No instructions on how to open the battery 
compartment * Picture quality is poor * Manual is confusing and incorrect in 
places * Auto flash works very poorly * Flash completely washes out photos (like 
nearly solid white) * No zoom * Buttons and menu are difficult to use * No focus 
controls However, I do like the dual LCD screen. 

Pics in water are pretty decent if the light is good above, but most are blurry and 
dark. Need to be very still for a clear picture which is hard in the water! The 
buttons on the camera would also stop working most of the time while in the 
water, it would let me take a few pics then they would stop responding and I 
couldn't take any more pics or even turn the cam off/on. But it would work again 
in a while after drying out. I was a little concerned because a few times when I 
took it in the water a lot of air bubbles were coming out of different areas on the 
cam. Not a good sign. Out of water the pics were kinda grainy and most were a 
little blurry. The picture color is better in brightly lighted water than out of the 
waterOur phone cameras were better. See all 45 customer reviews...

Product Description The new Coleman Duo2 20 MP Waterproof Camera features 



LCD screens on the front and back. Now you can effortlessly switch your views to 
take pictures of others and of yourself. The Duo2 is also waterproof to 10 feet for 
all your outdoor needs and comes complete with batteries, a camera pouch, hand 
strap, instruction manual and 1 year warranty.

Product Details Sales Rank: #3899 in Camera & Photo Size: 7.10in. x 5.80in. x 
2.60in. Color: Red Brand: Coleman Model: 2V9WP-R Dimensions: 2.25 h x 1.00 
w x 3.75 l,.55 pounds Battery type: Alkaline Display size: 2.7 Features 20.0 MP 
Resolution Waterproof to 10 feet; Uses MicroSD cards up to 32GB (not included) 
Features 2.7 inch rear LCD and a 1.8 front LCD screen; Uses 2 AAA batteries 
Records video at VGA resolution Includes camera, camera pouch, hand strap, 2 
AAA batteries, instruction manual, image editing software, USB cable, and 1 year 
warranty 

More Information (Coleman Duo2 2V9WP-R 20 MP Waterproof Digital 
Camera with Dual LCD Screen (Red))

Coleman Duo2 2V9WP-R 20 MP Waterproof Digital Camera with Dual LCD 
Screen (Red) will turn out to be valuable. And desire Now i'm a section of letting 
you find a exceptional item.However, Hopefully ratings concerning this Coleman 
Duo2 2V9WP-R 20 MP Waterproof Digital Camera with Dual LCD Screen 
(Red)  shape The amazon online marketplace.com will turn out to be beneficial. 
And believe I am a section of assisting you to get yourself a excellent solution. 
You should have a expertise and review shape listed here. I am just wanting you 
will ensure and buying Coleman Duo2 2V9WP-R 20 MP Waterproof Digital 
Camera with Dual LCD Screen (Red) after read this very best reviews. You might 
get a review and encounter type right here. I am expecting you can ensure Analysis 
Coleman Duo2 2V9WP-R 20 MP Waterproof Digital Camera with Dual LCD 
Screen (Red). immediately after see this most effective product reviews It is 
possible to stunned to observe how easy this device could be, and you could feel 
happy accept that this Coleman Duo2 2V9WP-R 20 MP Waterproof Digital 
Camera with Dual LCD Screen (Red) is probably the well known merchandise in 
at present. 
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Title :Coleman Duo2 2V9WP-R 20 MP Waterproof Digital Camera with 
Dual LCD Screen (Red)

PRICE : Check Prices Now!!!

Coleman Duo2 2V9WP-R 20 MP Waterproof 
Digital Camera with Dual LCD Screen (Red) 
Review 
Before Buying Coleman Duo2 2V9WP-R 20 MP Waterproof Digital Camera with 
Dual LCD Screen (Red) On the web, Should be aware of: 

Everything Has with sellers for many people to be able to educate yourself on a 
well liked on the web shoppers around the world. Click this link for wherein really 
hold suppliers. Have got opinions via purchasers with purchased this name Dealer 
have to involve authority Have received element product. Confirm a long time of 
shipping. Additionally that you Places. Plus the cost of shipping and shipping and 
shipping and delivery. Process to purchase products safely. such as Credit score 
recommendations credit card. Have got vote rating and buyer customer reviews. 
Have got price tag and compare worth of providers.Read More.......
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